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Execute your cloud transformation and migrations with confidence with proven 

designs and best practices. When you partner with Unisys, you can make your 

cloud vision a reality.

Start by giving your organization the expertise and tools to assess, build, and 

migrate to the cloud rapidly. Next, optimize your applications to leverage the 

cloud on time and within your budget. Finally, and most importantly, build 

security and compliance into every step of your implementation. 

With tested and agile builds, you can modernize your infrastructure, improve 

efficiency, lower costs, and increase reliability. You’ll enhance your stakeholder 

experience and strengthen your operations with a solid framework to meet your 

business goals now and in the future. 

Cloud Migration and 
Transformation 
Turn Your Cloud Plans Into Reality

HIGHLIGHTS 

Solution: 

 � Unisys Hybrid Cloud Migration and Digital 

Transformation Services – Execute your  

multi-cloud strategy securely, smoothly, and 

cost-effectively

Platforms: 

 � CloudForte® Navigator™ – Undergo a guided, 

top-down examination of your entire existing 

systems and use the results to formulate 

migration and transformation designs

 � CloudForte Accelerators – Leverage custom 

cloud templates for fast, secure, and 

performance-driven cloud deployments 

 � CloudForte Containers – Simplify and secure 

cloud-native microservices

 � CloudForte Assure™ – Build continual compliance 

monitoring and remediation into every migration 

and transformation 

 � Stealth(core)™ – Implement holistic security 

across any cloud and even across on-premises 

 � Stealth(identity)™ – Replace multiple logins 

and authentication methods with seamless, 

cross-system Zero Trust identity management

Power your transformation 
to the cloud. 

Give your organization the expertise and 

solutions to rapidly and securely migrate 

data, applications, and infrastructure to 

the cloud and optimize your environment on time and 

within budgets. 



How You Benefit

Leverage Unisys talent, blueprints, cloud migration methodologies, 

and best-in-class products for application lifecycles, migration, and 

DevOps. When you work with Unisys, you’ll tap into knowledge and 

expertise gained from thousands of cloud migrations and earned 

from real-world experience delivering solutions for highly regulated 

industries. 

Security is built-in from the beginning of every cloud transition we 

deliver. You can monitor activity across your multi-vendor, multi-cloud 

environment from a central console. You’ll automate the detection 

of anomalous configurations, errors, or data vulnerabilities. With 

Unisys, you adopt a security-first approach that protects your entire 

IT landscape.

Maximize value for every cloud dollar spent. Unisys cloud experts 

can help you determine how best to distribute resources and changes 

based on your goals. Our cloud migration and transformation services 

include complete budgets with stage-by-stage costs and timelines. 

We then optimize your migration and reduce time-to-deployment 

with customized cloud accelerators.

To explore how Unisys Cloud and Infrastructure solutions can help you turn your  
cloud plans into reality, visit us online or contact us.
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Execute your cloud journey 
with confidence. Tap into 
knowledge and expertise 
gained from thousands of 

cloud migrations and earned from real-world 
experience delivering solutions for highly 
regulated industries.

WHY UNISYS?

Unisys’ global cloud experience spans 110 countries, 

dozens of vertical industries, and over 250 customers. 

With more than 1,300 AWS, Azure, and Google-certified 

experts that follow the latest industry best practices, 

we have expertise in migration, cloud-native 

solutions, PaaS, and SaaS to modernize your apps 

and maximize ROI. 

https://www.unisys.com/offerings/cloud-services
https://www.unisys.com/contact-us
https://www.unisys.com

